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"There are persons who do not know ho-

to waste their time alone, and hence becom
the scourge of busy people."

i The table given below shows the volum
of recorded transactions for the week al
tectlng real estate, and the showing ma

} be considered satisfactory as evidencing

I sustained Interest ln realty. On the otht
hand, the record of permits Issued for nei. buildings shows a considerable falling o;

during the week, the number being 26, a«
- gregatlng 616,786, as against 34 permit!
j calling for $48,696 during the previous wee 1..

O © O

The figures for the week, compared wit
[ those of same week In January, are as fo!
\ lows:

Feb. 16. Jan. 16.
Transfers 303 6240,349 239 $225,80

j Mortgages 131 $160,433 128 $265,72

' Releases 113 6112,862 108 6246,31
One of the most satisfactory happening

of the past week has been the auction sal
held under the supervision of Thomas E
Rowan a* referee ln a partition suit b
order of the superior court. The sale wa
conducted on the steps of the court housi
on the Broadway side, and a crowd of abou
a hundred and fifty people was gatherec
evidently not from curiosity, but from

desire to take part In the sale. The prop
erty offered consisted of thirty-eight lot
located In different parts of the city, an
While the total realized was but 624,"02.5 C
yet the whole amount was cash, and th
lots were purchased at fair prices byi
number of Investors after a rather shar
competition. A sale of this characte
does more to establish confidence than tei
times the amount transacted ln a way tha
leaves tbe figures open to any question.

© © ©

The attention of architects has beei
strenuously called to the necessity tha
exists for taking up the systematic stud:
of the subject of wiringbuildings for elec
trio lighting. The mechanical part of thi
work ls too often left to men who have n
interest In properly attending to It, and ac-
cidents occur through simple forms o
negligence. The extensive fire ln th'
Phelan block, ln San Francisco, which de
stroyed Marconi's photograph gallery

i was caused by the crossing of a couple o
T wires and their contact while charged.

' In this connection It Is highly sattsfac
tory to see the way In which the street:
are being torn up for the laying of the con
dults to be used by the San Gabriel Powei
company. The Edison Electric company
has already contracted for the laying of lti
conduits, and the Alcatraz people, who wil
do the work, are prepared to go ahead a.'

soon as they havi| finished the San Gabrle
company's system. The Edison company'i
pipes are to be laid In concrete, on a new
and Improved system which will give thi
best results as to Insulatlop. This work
when followed up by the rest of the wires
will effect a transformation in the appear-
ance of the streets, and will also result lr
reducing the danger from fires. Electrics
Inspection of buildings should be done by £
competent official at the public expense
The duties are Just as Important as those ol
the health officer and of the plumbing In-
spector.

© © ©

The Southern Pacific company has con-
tracted with the Lacy Manufacturing com-
pany to erect an oil storage tank of 30,000
barrels capacity on the east side of Bucna
Vista street, on land which ls situated near
the River station. Tho work Is to bo com-
pleted by the 15th prox., and will cost
$3775.

© O ©

The Builder and Contractor gives the
following Items of contemplated work:

A. M.\ Edelman has prepared plans for
H. Newmark of a four-story business
and office building, 60x150 feet, to be erect-
ed on Broadway, opposite the city hall.
The front will be of pressed brick, with
terra cotta trimmings and marble en-
trance way; Inside finish to be of oak.
The building will also be supplied with
steam heating throughout, and an electric
passenger elevator will be Installed. The
same architect is also preparing plans for
A. Hamburger & Sons of a two-story
brick business building. 40x98 feet, as an
addition to their present place of business.
It will be built on the east side of New
High street, near Franklin street.

W. S. Garrett ls preparing plans for R.
J. Bush, manager for Fox, the hatter, of a
five-room cottage, to be erected on Wln-
fleld, near Beacon street.

Reed Bros, of San Francisco were ln the
city during the past week on matters per-
taining to the erection of the new Stimson
building, on Third und Spring streets.
There are certain changes to be made to
the plans presented before the final ar-
rangements are made.

John P. Krempel ls preparing plans for
A. Winstel of a four-story and basement
business building, 40x150 feet, to be erected
on the east side of Broadway, between
Fourth and Fifth streets, adjoining the
proposed new building of Henry Martz,
on the south. The front elevation will be
of pressed brick and terra cotta, plate

fdass throughout the front. The building
s designed for hotel purposes, and will

probably be used ln connection with the
Martz building.

Plans are being prepared for John M.
Miller of a residence, to cost about $6000,
to be built on Sixth street, near Westlake
park.

c mirs have been prepared for Mrs. M. E.
Hill of a residence to be built on Rich
stroet, near Pico.

The Union Hardware and Metal company
has purchased the adjoining property to
Its warehouse on Wilmington street, and
proposes to erect an additional warehouse
thereon.

The prospects for a good season ln the
building trades are favorable. Consodera-
ble work ls ln contemplation and the archi-
tects report that dwellings ot the more

firetentlous order will be erected the com-
ng year.

© © ©
The loss on the Pico Heights school build-ing, which was destroyed by fire, appears

to be still unsettled. The building was
entirely destroyed, and was Insured for87500. The Insurance company claims that
the structure could be replaced for about
62000 less than this amount. Ifthis con-
tention ls correct, there must either havehappened a big drop Inthe price of build-ing materials, or the contract originally
must have been an exceedingly profltaßle
one. The Insurance company has the op-
tion of replacing the building or of pay-
ing the value of ft at the time of the fire.Upon this subject there ls a popular mis-conception, many people imagining that
In case of a total loss an insurance com-pany should be obliged to pay the face of
the policy Irrespective of the amount ofloss actually sustained. Insome states thecompanies are obliged to do this under
what is known as the valued policy lawThe ordinary fir* policy promises to paythe assured the amount of his loss by fire"n.ot Ji?£ eedlmj". 'he.oum stated, and onwhich the premium Is charged. When b
fire occurs It is the duty of trfe assured tofurnish proofs of loss, showing to whatextent ho has suffered on the SDeclfieitems mentioned In the policy. The notionthat any one by paying out a few dollarsby way of extra premium may overlnsureand collect ln'full the face of the policy,Is detrimental to public morals, and wouldserve as a direct encouragement to the fineart of swindling.

© © ©
It appears that two more fire Insurancecompanies have withdrawn from theBoard of Fire Underwriters ofthe Pacificso far as California ts concerned. Theseare the German-American and the GermanAlliance ofNew York,which are conductedunder one management. A dispatch di-recting such aotlon was received yesterday

says the Chronicle, by George H. Tyson
Pacific coast representative, who called atthe office of the state Insurance commis-sioner and was accorded a license to trans-act business.in this state for a year, afterhaving the necessary bonds acceptedThis course places the three largest NewYork companies outside of the compact?
in7rw?£««! I,fiHomj'i12erm*n-Americanand Continental, In addition to the Germani£%ffiJS? whichbeen admitted to the state on the writtenpromise to Commissioner Clunle that the?Wf°trf~ TTnfl

6.o^m9m *»? 0/ the Boardof Fire Underwriters. On behalf of Kiacompanies, Mr, Tyson deniMa#litOTUonmiXi^i.0- SJ»»rJ*JSiSISf.f 0 ih<. ? x, «e"o'«« of the lost raneecommissioner In order not to expose their
t0 '"*? and thelr

%ra£S{ "dStSt^

Whatever may be the result of tho com-
missioner's recent action which has caused. the changes noted, it ls not anticipated
that a rate war will ensue. The general

ne agents of the companies have had enough
of that kind of business to satisfy their
craving for notoriety, and now they want

ne t0make some money,

if- © © ©
»y Another smelter project ls being talked
? a of for this city, and this time a location has

-? been "practically decided upon, which Is
er on Truman street, in East Los Angeles,
sw Fifty thousand dollars ls the amount prom-

3ft 'sod to be Invested ln the enterprise, fur-

ther particulars of which will be given
e~ when It ls more matured.

Building Permits
The following permits were issued dur-

ing the post week from the office of the
th citysuperintendent of buildings:
jl- P. G. Hubert, owner. 2-story 10-room res-

idence on Portland street, between Adams
and Twenty-eighth; 65000.

M M. M. Levering, owner, W. W. Dorn,

2J builder; 2-story brick lodging house, west
,? side New High, between Marchossoult and

Republic; 64500.
_

?. -s W. Lampson, owner, A. C. Hlnters,
'1* builder; dwelling, Pasadena avenue, be-
E. tween Bailey and State; 61200.
H? J. Emmet Cox, owner, H. E. Siddall,oy builder; dwelling, Alvarado, near Pico;
as $1000.
,c Robert Campbell, owner, L. A. Butldlng

,' Co., builders; 2-story 8-room residence.
ut southwest corner Brooklyn avenue and
id, Chicago; 81400.

? H. C. Brunner, owner; 2-story 6-room res-
idence and barn, Twenty-fourth, near

P - Western avenue, 32000.
ts Twenty permits under $1000 each, $4685.
~i Total, 26 permits, aggregating $19,786.

>0. Mortgages, $1000 and Over
A. Gantler to A. R. Kendall?Part

a Sec. 10 2S. 13, 2 yrs, 10 per cent.... 61,200
rp A. R. and W. H. Marshall to M. E.
er Krelhn?Part lots 98 and 105, Josefa
>n sub., 2 yrs, 11 per cent 1,100
1, C. E. Benedict et al. to R. W. Potn-

dexter?Lot 10. Olive Hill trt, 3 yrs. '11 per cent 2,500
Pomona L. & W. Co. to L. Phillips

?Lots 11. 12 and 13. blk 40; lots 4.
!n 5 and 6. blk 41; lots 7. 8 and 9, blk
*t 46; lots 1 and 5, blk is. lots 1, 2 and
ly 3, blk 57, Claremont; also part lot
c- 16, N. E. Pomona trt; 3 yrs, 10 per
is cent 5,000
,o C. E. Beck et al. to G. H. Kallmeyer

? ?Part lot 4, blk B, sub. of Ro. Po-
trero de Felipe Lugo, 3 yrs, 10 per

of cent 1,000
16 W. H. Wren et al. to A C. Watts?
c- Part Ro. Los Ccrrltos, 3 yrs, 10 per
y. cent 1.200
3f S. E. Hughes to I. Adams?Part lot

9, blk 8, O. S., 3 yrs, 9 percent ? 3,500, E. J. Baldwin to L. A. Say. Bk?Part

" Sec. 15, 1 N. 11, part Sec. 17, 2 S. 13,v 1 yr, 914 per cent 35,000
«* Twenty-one mortgages under 81000 ... 8,697

y Total 659.197
ts
a Releases, 81000 and Over
,s M. E. Osborn to W. M. Osborn et al.,
*l 364-179 36,000
's H. B. Chamberlain, D. and A. L.
w Welch to J. G. Ogllvle and A. W.
le Eames, 235-264 2,503
I- German Say. &Loan Soc. to J. PJer-, ret. 503-86 2,000

' I. and M. Machean to E. Rutz et al.,r" 380-146 1.500n Security Say. Bk to C. J. and F.
il Wells, 547-106 1,500
a A. Lachman to S. M. Hubbard, 549-123 1,800
~. I. W. Phelps to J. M. Miller, 486-23.. 3,500
,f J. Rouchlean to N. A. McLennan,

497-151 1,700
D. W. Chase to C. W. Chase. 330-21.... 1,200
Thirteen releases under 31000 6,141

Total 826,844

lo ON 'CHANGE
a
? Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
it Wall Street

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.?Trading was re-
markably feverish omeheustock exchange

c today, and all interest..centered ln the
disaster Jo the Maine Ui> Havana harbor,

r and ln possible int ei-natlniunl complications,
s It cannot be said that the varying phases

»' pf the speculation durlrjg.lhe day repre-
I. sented any change ot opinion as to the
h very grave possibilities With which tne- disaster Is pregnant. The occasional:. checks to the downward course of prices
i were rather the results of questions in the
c minds of large operators as to their ability
3 to hold the market or the best way to
r effect the liquidation of their holdings.
i There was an abundant supply of long
l stocks fed Into the market all day long,. and Itwas evident that the bulls had aban-
doned an Immediate campaign for a rise

as hopeless. Stocks which have been free ,. from the recent manipulation tor a rise
iwere comparatively firm today, and the- so-called Klondike group?notably Oregon 'Short Line?was even aggressively strong, '3 rising at one time six points. This was on- reports of the large traffic opening up for ,
l Alaska. Great Northern preferred gained 'two points and Denver preferred also ral-
) lied to last night's level before the close.- Otherwise the weakness of stocks was ,

only a question of degree.
r Net declines of two points and upward j
t were very numerous all along the list. .
1 Bonds were heavy ln sympathy with '> stocks, but declines were not so severe,
> and the market was not so active as that ', for stocks. Total sales, $4,100,000.
> United States old fours, registered, new ;
i fours, registered, and fives, registered,
; were 14 lower bid, and the new fours, cou- 'Ipon, 14 lower. j

European Markets
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.-The Evening j; Post's London financial cablegram says:
The stock markets here were dull, and (

Americans were flat on the disaster to the ]
battleship Maine. The disposition here Is
to regard the matter as a lamentable accl- i
dent, but It Is' feared tho United States i
may think different. Anyhow, It ls recog- i
nlzed that the disaster may serve tempo- i

1 rarily as a fresh Incentive to the Jingo l1 party, and for this reason the market, i
after a small rally, closed at the worst, t; The Incident has revealed one fact, at i

' least, namely, that the bull account here
is much larger than had been supposed, i

1 At the same time there has also been buy- JIng of a distinctly good kind.
" ..- 3

CHICAGO MARKET *
t Prices and Prospects of the Trade in >

Cereals j
CHICAGO, Feb. 16.?Trouble for shorts t

In wheat was Indicated on the curb before ?
the regular opening. May was bid up to 1? $1 on rumors of large engagements of l

\u25a0 wheat for shipment to Lisbon and talk of <i a reduction of the Portugal grain duty. 1
The bullish feeling was greatly increased ?

? by Interviews regarding the European sit- 8
nation by a prominent Chicago trader who I
has been traveling ln Europe, In which '; he confirmed the reports of almost unpre- 1
cedentedly small stocks and said that Eu- <

' rope was dependent on the United States 7

' for her supplies.

' It was evident the trade was thoroughly

' alarmed over the apparently unshakable. holding Joseph Lelter has on May wheat, 1

' and an official announcement that he has 8, contracted for the moving of 1,600,000 bush- 3
i els of wheat to the seaboard, with the

\u25a0 promised movement of 3,000,000 bushels 1
> more, served to Increase the anxiety of c: shorts to get out. Apparently no attention s

was paid to the blowing up of the battle-
i ship Maine, and the usual news was color-
i 'ess. Liverpool was %®94d. higher at the
i close. 1

Provisions were active. Heavy receipts j
of hogs gave the market a weak start, but
tho heavy advance In grain, and the de- I
mand, especially from shorts, Increased,
and prices generally rallied. I

3
SAN FRANCISCO MARKET s

Call Board Dealings and Prices of
8

Produce ISAN FRANCISCO, Feb. «.-Wheat-Flrm; December, 1.34; May, 1.4114. 1
Barley-Steady; December, 92: May, 9914. 1Corn?Large yellow, 1.0601.0714.Bran?3oo2l per ton. t
Flour?Family extras, 4.6504.65; bakers'extras, 4.3004.40. IWheat-Shipping wheat, L4H4@1.42H for },a j;d for choice; millingwheat,

1.4j01.48%. \
Barley-Feed, good to choice. 1.0501.0714; bfancy, 1.10; brewing, 1.121401 JO.Oats?Poor to fair, 1.1214®L16j good to 1p»« »

BraS'^-ii^^f"MwdUn
«»' Per ton;

16.00ff1i9.00; w|Mt and oat. 116.09ffll8.00; best barley. 13:504^60;^talf»
ciovar, t

11.86.; small white, L6O01.6O; large white,
Lewi.60,

Potatoes?Early rose, 65075 cper cental;
River Burbanks, 76085; River reds, 65066;
Salinas Burbanks, 9OC01.15; Oregon Bur-
banks, 1.0001.10; Merced sweets, 75c.

Vegetables?Silver skin onions, 2.6502.85;
hothouse cucumbers, 50c.ft1.25; garlic, 314®4c; green peas, 7©loc; string beans, 10©20c
per lb.; asparagus, 25035; egg plant, 15®
20c; green peppers, 26c; mushrooms, B©lsc.

Citrus Fruits?Navel oranges, 1.2502.50per box; Mexican limes, repack, 6.00; com-
mon California lemons, 75c.01.25; choiceCalifornia lemons, 1.5001.75.Butter?Fancy creamery, 2414 c per lb'.;
do. seconds, 23024 c; fancy dairy, 21023c; do.
seconds, 21022 c.

Eggs?Store 11012 c per dozen; fancy
ranch, 13c.

Poultry?Turkey gobblers, 10011cper lb.;
old roosters, 3.254(3.50 per doz.; young roost-
ers. 4.5005.50; small broilers, 4.0004.50;
large broilers, 5.0006.50; fryers, 5.09M5.50;
hens, 3.5004.60; old ducks, 3.6004.50; young
ducks, 7.0008.00; geese, 1.2501.50 per pair;
goslings, 1.7502.50; old pigeons, 1.00; young
pigeons. 1.5002.50.

Kansas City Live Stock
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 16.?Cattle-Receipts, official, 8200. Native steers, 3.75

©5.4714; highest price since December, 1896;
western steers. 3.2504.65; native cows and
heifers, 2.2504.25; stockers and feeders,
3,2505.20; bulls, 2.5003.76.

Sheep?Receipts, 2600. Market active and
steady. Lambs, 4.7605.45; muttons, 3.250
4.30.

Dried Fruit Prices
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.-Callfornla dried

fruits: Apples firmer; other fruits steady.
Evaporated apples?Common, 5©7% cper

pound; prime wire tray, Sl4c; wood dried,
prime, 814c; choice, 894c; fancy, 9011c.

Prunes?3©Sc.
Apricots?Royal, 5©714c; Moorpark, 9011.Peaches?Unpeeled, 609; peeled, 12020c.

Petroleum
OIL CITY,Pa., Feb. 16.?Credit balances,

67c; cert ideates closed 7514 c bid for cash
oil; total sales, 43,000; shipments, 171,649;
runs, 196,833 barrels.

Local Quotations
BUTTER?Extra local 32-ounce squares,

rtrm at 5714060 c; fancy creamery, north-
ern 32-oz. squares, 5714; dairy, 32-oz., S&ffl
56; dairy, 28-oz., 4501714; fancy tub, per 173.,
25; process, 20021c.

EGGS?Choice to fancy ranch. 10011c.
CHEESE?Martin's New YorkCheddars,

per lb., 14; eastern, full cream, per lb., 13
01314; California half cream, per lb., ;
coast, full cream, per lb.. 12; California,
Downey or Anchor, per lb., 1214; do. Young
America, per lb., 13; do. 3-lb. hand, per To.,
1414; domestic Swiss, per lb., 1614; Imported
Swiss, 241403514; Edam, fancy, per doz.,
9.50010.00.

POULTRY?Hens, 4.2004.50 per dozen;
young roosters, 4.5005.00; broilers. 3.7504.25; fryers, 4.2504.75; old roosters, 4.2505.00dUCkS, 4.5007.00; turkeys, live. 12014; tur-keys, dressed, 16017; geese, 1.00ffi1.50 apiece.

GAME?Per doz: Quail, 75c©1.00; ducks,
widgeon, 2.0002.50; teal, 1.5002.00; sprig,
2.25fu2.76; mallard, 4.0005.00; canvas backs,
o.00{i7.00; spoonbill, 1.5001.75; snipe, 50c@
11.25; plover, 35060c; doves, 7501.00; cotton-
tails, 1.0001,15.

VEGETABLES?Beets, per 100 lbs., 1.00;
abbage, per 100 lbs., 75c; chiles, dry, per

string, 65076c; Mexican, per lb., 10011;
green, per lb., 25; garlic, 405; onions, 3.250
J.50; beans, per lb., ; carrots, 100 lbs.,
1.00; green peas, lb., 6©Be; turnips, per
lb., 85; Hubbard squash, per 100 lbs., 95;
parsnips, per 100 lbs., 96c©1.00; green onions,
doz., 40c; leeks, per doz., 16; parsley, per
doz., 36; radishes, per doz., 20e; cauliflower,
per doz., 50060; summer squash, per box,
1.50; egg plant, per lb., ; spinach,
per dozen bunches, 20; tomatoes, per box,
1.0001.60; egg plant, per lb., ?; celery, doz.,
15050 c; sprouts, per lb., 814c; beans, 14016;
red cabbage, per dozen, 1.0001.25.

POTATOES?Per 100 lbs: Potatoes,
common, 90095 c; Early Rose, seed. 1-000
1.10; Burbanks, 1.1001.25.; sweet, 1.00®1.20.

GREEN FRUlTS?FancjfcStpßles.'lJS®
1.60 per box; choice, 1.0001.25; poorer
grades. 50075c; bananas, per tmoch, XSOO
2.25, crates extra; pineapples,'per dozen.
5.0006.00; Winter Nellls peaxa, boxriSUS)
1.75.

CITRUS FRUlTS?Oranges: Extolfancy
Redlands navels, 2.60; fancy, i.oOr choice,
1.50; extra fancy Redlands seedlings, 1.60;
fancy, 1.26; choice, 1.00; lemons: cured,
fancy, 1.25; choice, 1.00; green lemons, 75;
grape fruit, per dozen, 7501.25; guavas, per
box, 507; Tangerine oranges, 1.7502.00.

RAISINS?Fancy clusters. 20-lb. boxes,
1.75; 4-crown LLclusters, 1.40; 3-crown LL
ier box, 1.15; 2-crown, loose, ln sacks, per
lb., 4c; 3-crown, loose, ln sacks, per lb., 4®
114; 4-crown, per lb., 6; Sultana, seedless,
per lb., 71406 c; ln boxes He higher.
DRIED FRUITS?Apples, sun dried,

lacks, per lb., 6; boxes, ?; evaporated,
lancy, 809; apricots, fancy, 8; choice, 7®'14; peaches, fancy, unpeeled, 4@6; pears,
fancy evaporated, 8®10; plums, pitted,
:holce, 809; prunes, choice, boxed, 71409;
ik., 4®6; dates, 60614: silver prunes, choice,
tack, 714®8; boxes, 9010; figs, California
vhlte, per 1b.,5®6; California black, per 18.,
0514; California fancy, per lb., 71408; Ins-
erted Smyrna, 1214015 c.
BEANS ARD DRIED PEAS?Pink, 3.50;

Jma, 1.9002.25; Lady Washington. 1.85©
LOO; small white, 2.0002.10; green field peas,
:.00©3.25; black-eyed beans, 3.0003.50; gar-
?ancos, 4.00®4.60; lentils. Imported, 7.00©
1.00; lentils, California, 3.6004.00.
NUTS?Walnuts, Los Angeles, 6@7; me-

Uum soft, 708c; soft shell, Los Nletos,
ancy, 7c; almonds, soft shell, 9; paper
ihell, 10; hard shell, 405; pecans, 10012-
--llberts. 1114012; Brazils, 11012; plnons, 11
il2: peanuts, eastern, raw, 5140614; roast-
ed, 8@814c; California, raw, 405; roasted,
14@7.
HONEY AND BEESWAX?Honeycomb,

08 per lb.; strained, 405; beeswax, 200
Sc per lb.
GRAlN?Wheat, No. 1, 1.60; No. 2, 1.60;

orn, small yellow, 1.15; large yellow, 1.10;
larley, common, 1.05.
MILLSTUFFS?FIour, local mills, 4.80

tar bbl.; Stockton brands, 4.86; Oregon, 5.05;
astern, 5.7507.26; shorts, ton, local, 26.00;
vhote barley, per 100 lbs., ; rolled bar-
ey, per 100 lbs., 1.05: whole corn, per 100bs., LO501.1O: cracked corn, per 100 lbs.,
.10; feed meals, per 100 lbs., 1.20; bran, per
on, 24.00; oats, 1.60; graham, per 100 lbs..
.30.
HAY?Wheat, per ton, 1.00@13.00; barley,

1.00018.00; oat, ; alfalfa, baled, U.oo®2.00; loose, ; straw, 6.00.
DRESSED MEATS?AII per pound: Beef,
Jo. 1, 6Hc; No. 2, 614; hind quarters, No. 1,
14; hind quarters, No. 2, 714; ribs ofbeef,
0; veal, 7®B; mutton, 7; lamb, 8; pork, 6®"9.CURED MEATS?Rex hams, 9%; pic-
dc bams, 6%; No. 2, 814% select mild cure,
%: > special fancy breakfast, 12; special
reakfast bacon, Hl4; Rex bacon, 10; Rex
oneless hams, sugar cured, 9; Rex bone--sss butts, ; summer sausage, 16c;
tex dried beef, lnsldes, 14%; Rex dried
utsldes, ?; smoked tongues, 15; Diamond
1 breakfast bacon, backs, per lb., 9; bacon
lellles, 9; lightmedium bacon, 914; medium
\u25a0aeon, 814; dry salt clear bellies, 16-26 ay.,; dry salt clears. 36-40 avg., 714; salt clear
acks, 7; Rex pure leaf lard, tierces, 7; iv-ry. tierces, 694; cottolene, tierces, 6%;
texolene, tierces, 6%; special kettle ren-
ered lard, 714; Orange brand, 50s, 6%; 10s.
14; 6s, 714; 3s, 7%.
TALLOW?Per lb., 2®314e.
WOOL?Nominal.
LIVESTOCK?Per lb.: Beeves, 2%@3%;
ogs, 360;:%; lambs, per head, 2.0002.50- 1heep, per cwt, 2.50@3.76; calves, per lb..
HIDES?Dry (as they run), 1414; do. kip,

I; do. calf, 1614; bulls, 7; salt steer, 6®6;
0. stags and bulls, 3; cows, 414@514; sheep
kins, 205.

Transfers, 81000 and Over
L. and M. C. Lebus and A. Stephen to
1. N. Newmark and D. K. Edwards?Part
tancho La Ballona; 320,384.12.
Same to Samuel Walters?Part Rancho.a Ballona; 61000.
M. and G. H. Clegg to E. C, Mackey?
?art lot 82, N. E. Pomona tract, and block16, Pomona tract; 610,000.
0. A. and H. L. Howard to E. G. How-rd?Lot 1, block A, Newell & Rader's
übdlvision; 63600.
A. A. de Rivera et al to Main Street Say- I>S«Lbank-Lots 5 to 17, Alvarado tract; ;
A fle ALva£ado *"* -A- Hellman to 1lain Street Savings bank?Lots 6, 7. 91, 18, 15, and 17, Alvarado tract; 6823.50 !T. N. Camfield to G. W. and J. H. Eas- ierday?Lot 18, block 10, Part tract; 11000
°: hf ?, nd .LXF J?rofflttt0 s- D. Butler-

,
,ot 19, block C, Washington Street tract;2500. 1
W. B. Loughery to A. A. Van Voorhles?rndlvlded half Interest ln lot 11. S Washl
urn's subdivision; 11000.
J. E. and M. Qulnn to P. Qulnn?Part
>t* 3 and 4, block C, East Los Angelesi ]
W. and H. L. Raymond to H. M. Dobbins <
ism Paßadena: part of Marengo tract; <R.C. and F. L. Glllls to M. T. Jones? !
Eoalca : 6J000.' ° "nd T' T

' Woe » »? Sanuji
D, O. 'MHUmore to B. Grelleck?Lots Ito 1

8. C. and L. A.Hubbell to C. L. Meekins?
Lots 78, 80 and part 78, Westlake Park tract;
14000.

SUMMARY
Deeds 52
Nominal 33
Total considerations 881,069.27

WEATHER AND CROPS

Temperature Abnormally High and
the Rainfall Deficient

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 15.?The fol-
lowing ls a summary of the Weather
Bureau's crop and weather bulletin fm
the week ending February 14th:

The rainfall ls again deficient through-
out the State. In the northern portion
the rainfall ls below the normal for the
week by more than half an inch.

The temperature for the week has been
above the normal; ln some districts as
much as 5 degrees. Except for the want
of rain the weather has been good for
growing crops. In many sections fann-
ers are irrigating. A good, soaking rain
would prove of the greatest value to
crops of all kinds. The ground is al-
ready dry in some portions of the great
Inland valleys and unless rain falls soon.
It will be too dry to plow.

Already considerable anxiety prevail.'
among those engaged In all line 3of agri-
cultural pursuits, owing to the long con-
tinued deficiency in seasonable rainfall.
While there is no pressing need of im-
mediate rain Itmust come soon or injury
will result.

Fruit trees are beginning to bud. In
favored localities peach and almond
trees are in bloom. Ifthe present weather
continues, fruit trees will bud rapidly.
Grain and feed are generally doing
nicely although the season's deficiency
ln rainfall is considerable.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
The past week was much warmer than

has occurred for some time past, with dry
land winds prevailing, which counteracted
the good effects of the recent light rain.«.
The rains which fell the first of the week
just closed, and at the end of the previous
one, were generally light and insuflie'.en I
for lasting benefit. The ground is again
becoming very dry. and grain, as well a.-
vegetation generally, are making very
slow, If any, growth: Irrigation of orchard;
continues both to supply water lo trees
and to fill the soil with mo.'.sture. The fair,
warm weather of the past week was very
favorable for orange picking. Lemons arc
being gathered and placed ln the curing
houses. Almonds and peaches are begin-
ning to bloom.

Extracts from correspondents' reports by
counties:

SAN LUIS OBISPO
The weather conditions were generally

favorable during the past week; 92-100 of
an Inch of rain fell on the Bth and 7th.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
Carplnterla.?Light foggy weather pre-

vailed Thursday and Friday; on Sunday
there were traces of rain, but still ihe
weather holds very dry.

VENTURA COUNTY
West Satlcoy.?Plowing and seeding bar-ley has been going on as fast as possible,

but It la about all done now. The weather
continues very dry, and rain is again
needed. 40-100 of an Inch fell on the 7th.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Fairmont.?About a quarter of an Inch

of rain fell In the valley on the 7th, but In
the foot hills and mountains there was a
good rainfall, which will start feed. Plow-
ing continues; the weather Is warm.

West Palmdale.?One-fourth of an Inch
of rain fell on the 7th.

Los Angeles City.?The weather during
the past week was fair and much warmer
than has oocurred for some time past. The
light shoasrfcof rain which fell at the
close of tSjgjiiirevious week were insuffi-
cient to dMjmJlch good. Dry northerly
winds Prefeajjed. and the soil is again be-
coming vnjftry.

Azusa.?FaS»Jivea.ther is pushing orange
picking. The rain of the 6th and 7th
helped out.Jiay some, but more ls badly
needed. Tha/*alnfall was 57-100 ofan Inch.

Long Beaoh?!The rainfall of the week
was 8-100 oftI**Inch. Rain Is very much
needed to ensure crops and pasture.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
North Ontario.?Teams are all busy plow-

ing since the late rains.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Elslnore.?All there is to report Is that
the weather ls beautifully dry; only 15-100
of an Inch ofrain fell on the 7th.

ORANGE COUNTY
Caplstrano.?The rainfall on the 7th

amounted to 15-100 of an Inch.
Santa Ana.?The wealther continues dry

and warm; orchards are doing well. Orange
shipments continue and lemons are being
gathered and put into the curing houses.

Orange.?The weather 'of the post week
was cloudy at first, with a little rain, end-
ing quite warm, and north wind. There
were slight frosts ln the middle of the week
but no domage. Ditches are running water
to their utmost, capacity, and it ls being
used for irrigation. Every one is prepar-
ing for a dry year. Almonds and peaches
are commencing to bloom.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
San Diego City.?The temperature was

slightly above the normal; no rain fell.
Rain is much needed, especially for grain,
which Is just beginning to show above the
ground. Not a little anxiety ls felt as to
the supply of water for next season, as the

seasonal deficiency Is considerable.
Santee.?El Cajon.?The temperature of

last week was higher than the previous
one. There were Indications of rain Mon-
day, and the weather continued cloudy on
Tuesday, but no rain fell; it has been clear
since. It ]s becoming very dry and grain
has almost stbpped growing. Unless it
rains soon there will be neither grain nor
hay; the situation ls discouraging.

Escondldo.?Over half an Inch of rain fell
on the 7th; more in needed, but crops are
coming on slowly. Early peaches are be-
ginning to bloom. There was some frost
on the 9th and 10th.

INSTINCTS WERE HUMANE

Buffalo Iffan Couldn't Tell a Show Bill
From a Real Woman

Amiddle-aged man of hapless appearance
meandered through Boyd street early yes-
terday morning using one eye to watch for
policemen and the other to pick out a
safe path for himself and his jag. The wind
bellowed up the street and dashed the
snow about everything. Across the street
from the drunk was a large signboard on
which was the picture of a woman ln
tights. One eye caught! this, and he went
over to it.

Just at this moment -Patrolman Hena-
felt of tha first precinct turned the corner
of Hanover street. He saw the man stand-
ing coatless before the signboard and hold-
ing the garment up to the figure of the
woman ln tights.

"What are you doing there?" he asked.
"Why, that woman'U freeze. Look at

her! There ain't enough on her to pad a
crutch. I'm Just playing the part of a
man."
At police station No. 1 the man said he

was John Delaney, 40 years old, bum by
profession and choice. He was charged
with drunkenness and sent to the peniten-
tiary for t(en days,?Buffalo Express

Causes of Death
It is estimated by a competent foreign

authority that only 800 persons out of
1,000,000 die from old age, while 1200 suc-
cumb to gout, 13,400 to measles, 2700 to ap-
oplexy, 700 to erysipelas, 7500 to consump-
tion, 48,000 to scarlet fever, 25,000 to whoop-
ing cough, 20,000 to typhoid and typhus
and 7000 to rheumatism. The averages
vary according to locality, but these are
considered accurate as regards the pop-
ulation of the globe as a whole.

Well Made Ship Machinery
The great liner Britannic, which com-

menced Its trips between New York and
Liverpool twenty-four years ago, a few
days ago completed at the latter port its
two hundred and fiftieth round voyage to
and from New York. Inother words, Ithas
crossed the Atlantic 600 times, traveling an
aggregate distance of 1.730,000 statue miles,
without a renewal of either engines or
hellers. It Is claimed that this perform-
ance is without a parallel In nautical hls-

WAS SHOCKED
At News of the Disaster to

the Maine
DE LOME ENTIRELY CERTAIN

THAT SPANISH AGENCY WAS NOT
THE CAUSE

Woodford Has Received Spain's Reply
and the Discourteous Letter In-

cident Is Closed

associated Press Special Wire
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.?Senor De Lome

heard the news of the disaster to the
Maine at the Hotel St. Marck at 2:30 o'clock
this morning. At first De Lome refused to
credit the news, but when the truth
dawned upon him, he said: "It ls terrible.
You may be sure of one thing, however,
no Spaniard did this. It cannot be the re-
sult of any Spanish agency at all. The
Spanish ministry and the Spanish people

have been greatly misunderstood ln this
country. They all desire peace. They all
want peace with the America and Ameri-
cans, not only from motives of policy, but
because they love America.

"Spain cannot afford to have a war with
the United States. If onjy from motlvefi
of policy, they are determined not to have
any war. There can be no war between
this country and Spain. Such a thing ls
out of the question.

"If the Maine has blown up in Havana
harbor it is the result of an accident. That
is absolutely certain. There will be no
war."

Senor de Lome sailed on the steamship
13rltannlc for Liverpool today. Compli-
mentary resolutions were presented to him
on board by a delegation of Spaniards.
There was no hostile demonstration of
any kind.

THE SPANISH REPLY
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.?A dispatch to the

World from Madrid says:
The minister of foreign affairs will draw

up immediately a note In reply to the one
presented by Gen. Woodford. The Spanish
note will express surprise at the United
States government having expected any ex-
planations concerning a private letter of
Its late representative, considering the
fact that the government cannot be held
responsible for the unauthorized and un-
warranted assertion of De Lome, Imply-
ing a lack of sincerity In the Cuban home
rule proposition. The Spanish note will be
as strong ln its censure of De Lome's re-
marks on the president as could be desired
and fully recognize the sincerity and the
friendly conduct in the past of McKinley
towards Spain.

The Liberal papers express the opinion
that the cabinet could not honorably re-
fuse the disclaimer desired by the United
States, and believe that De Lome will be
called to account for his conduct while he
held an official positon. The other news-
papers echo the general feeling of relief
at the prospect that relations have not been
further disturbed, as it ls generally sup-
posed that the United States will accept
the note.

INTENSE FEELING ,
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.?A dispatch to the

Herald from Madrid says:
The public feeling here against the

United States is highly strung. In the
public mind the firm conviction ls that the
United States means to force war upon
Spain, and that the latter must absolutely
stand her ground, and that in Cuba the
autonomists Wjooild side with Spain, fight-
ing against thjo United States troops, and
that If the Spaniards would encourage the
landing of troops ln the greatest number
possible, now that the unhealthy season
ls coming on. It would lull them off like
files.
At the same time the ships of war could

bombard the coast towns, which, with
the exception of New York, are considered
unprotected, the United States not hav-
ing sufficient warships to protect them.
At the same time, also, great calculations
are made upon the widespread ruin which
would fall upon business men ln the United
States, whereas the bourse here would
scarcely change, as ls the case with the
United States. It would merely be the
first step toward the solution of the ques-
tion which ls slowly bleeding the resources
of the country to death. Such ls the rep-
resentative Idea of public Spanish feeling
today.

El Heraldo refers to the almost contin-
uous claims that the United States keeps
bringing against Spain and says that this
reflects the public opinion that the United
States wishes by these constant claims to
force a war with Spain. This view ls taken
on 'change, where there is a general de-
cline. Public feeling ls much strained and
Irritated. The government has no easy
time.

A CRUISER COMING
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.-The Spanish ar-

mored cruiser Vizcaya, with a crew of 484
men, is expected to arrive in New York
harbor any time now. The Vizcaya comes
here on a visit of courtesy, a reciprocal
compliment for what turned out to be the
disastrous visit of the warship Maine to
Havana.

THE INCIDENT ENDED
MADRID, Feb. 16.?El Correo, the offi-

cial organ, announces that United States
Minister Woodford tonight received
Spain's reply concerning the De Lome let-
ter, and it adds that the incident is regard-
ed as terminated.

FOR SELLING BAD WHISKY

The British Courts Punish a Catering
House for Mixing Liquors

In a recent case at the Kensington petty
sessions the well-known refreshment con-
tractors. Spiers & Bond, caterers to the
Victorian exhibition, were summoned at
the Instigation of the Kensington vestry
for selling a sample of brandy and two sam-
ples of whisky which were not of the
nature, substance and quality,of the ar-
ticle demanded. The defense set up was the
extraordinary one that ln one caae a bar-
maid had emptied into the brandy and
whisky decanters the remaining portions
of a glass of whisky and water leUt- on tho
counter by customers. In the case of the
other sample the barmaid had, in conse-
quence of a complaint which had been
made to her that the stock of the bar under
her charge was unsatisfactory, put waiter
into the siphon which suplled the tap
from which the sample of whisky was
purchased. The bench Inflicted a penalty
of £15. Apart from the fact that the
spirits were adulterated, the practice of
emptying the leavings of customers'
glasses Into the vessels holding the spirits
for public supply Is a disgusting and filthy
and dangerous one, and the vestry ofKen-
sington deserve the unqualified thanks of
the public for the action which they took.?
London Lancet.

Fooling the Lordly Plumber
Freezing will not injure a newlypatented

water pipe, which has a yielding'core in
the center, strong enough to withstand the
force of the water under natural pressure,
but which collapses as the ice expands,
and prevents bursting, the core enlarging
again as soon as the water thaws and the
pressure ls removed.

Signs of the Head and Face
Wide, round heads and faces Indicate

selfishness, Joviality and animal propen-
sities; narrow and long heads show sober-
ness and strong character. A deep thinker
carries the head bent forward; a woman
capable of deep affection carries her head
thrown well back.
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I JOE POHEIM'S t
I $15.50 Suits \I Made to Order \u2666

| Are the best in the country: "WHY?" t
V Because they are well cut and well *X made and guaranteed to fit All T
\u2666 goods thoroughly shrunk. 1 have X
J received 100 pieces of J
I All Wool Salting |
\u25bc Which I willmake to order for \u2666

| $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit f
t Well worth $25 and $27.50 |
X Gall Barly to Oat Flnt Choice a. _
T They are Going like Hot Cakes \u2666

I JOE ?MM j
A 148 S. Spring St., loi Angeles *
6»+ \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 ?»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666 »\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666» «H#

I I
| The Herald I
I Publishing Co. 1

[ Will give one 50 lb. |
I I sack of Orange Brand

§
X j Flour to each person b

j who pays one year's 1
| j subscription to The |
I [ riERALD 'n advance. j

I |
Ziska Institute

1718 Sacramento Street,
Hear Van Ness Are.

Home and Day School for Qlrit
Ftom Primary through Coll.j Ist. work. Sa
Ertor advantages ln Languages and Muslo

SrnaucUssea SpeaU

HMgjDiißlllMltgfMol^B^

ISTEINWAY PIANOS I
IN Sole Agency B
| Bartlett's Music Houte §g Everything in sfuslo H
1 »»»g.Bprlaa»t. IstaMlshea 181» |

"r" Meyers & Co.'s prices reasonable.
mßkw Dr. Meyers & Co. are old practitioners.
fpSLW ''wSst&llEiii Dr- Meyers & Co - cure when others fail.

Dr. Meyers & Co. restore lost manhood.

/x\ T»M'' I Dr. Meyers S Co. can cure you at home.
'wsJeW'' I /// Dr' *'ejers & Co" can stnll deadly drains.

Dr" Meyers & Co. can stop wasting losses.

' VZWA WgM 'aMaW^S!m Dr- Meyers & Co. treat diseases ol nun only.

W/ or

' Mc»ers 4 Co - se,u! symptom blanks free.

"r" Meyers & Co. cure all ci mtracted ailment;.

'\u25a0'**BMBm\ Dr. Meyers S Co. cure contagii >us blood pilison- Dr. Meyers S Co. will send you private book.
Dr. Meyers & Co. have a working capital ol

1?t-'% !M V̂i^rWdPr J» over $100,000, are responsible and never

NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL YOU ARE CURED
OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK 1N SOUTHLJtN CALIFORNIA

pARMEBS AND MERCHANTS' BANK OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Capital paid up $500,000.00
Surplus and reserve $875,000.00

t. W. HELLMAN. President: H. W. HELLMAN, Vlce-Pres.; H. J. FLEISHMANCashier: G. HEIMANN, Assistant Cashier. Directors ?W. H. PERRY O W
CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS, C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN. JR.. H. W. HELLMAN
A. GLASSELL. T. L. DUQUE, I. W. HELLMAN.

Special Collection Department Correspondence Invited. Our Safety Deposit D«-
tartmnt offers to the public safes for rent ln Its new Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault
which Is the strongest, best guarded and b est-llghted In this elty.

JHE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIF ORNIA
At Los Angeles

Capital and Profits. 1270,000.00.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS

(S. G. HUBBELL J. M. C. MARBLES. C. HUBBELL Presidents. H.CHURCHILL, JOS. D. RADFORD,
O. H. CHURCHILL..First Vice-President O. T. JOHNSON, CHAS. MONROE,
O. T. JOHNSON?Second Vice-President! W. S. DE VAN, T. E. NEWLIN,
A. HADLEY Cashler[N. W. STOWELL, JOHN E. MARBLEJOS. D. RADFORD Assistant Cashier FRED O. JOHNSON, H. M. LUT%,R- I. ROGERS Assistant Coshler[ A. HADLEY.

|_0S ANGELES NATIONAL BANK
United States Depository

CAPITAL 1500.000.00 SURPLUS 150.000.0tt
Tctal I $550,000.00

GEO. H. BONE BRAKE President WARREN GILLELEN...Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier E. W. COB Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake. Warren Glllelen. P. M. Green, Chas. A. Marrlner, E. P. John-

ton. Wm. M. Van Dyke. W. C. Brown. L. C. McKeeby, F. C. Howes.
This bank has no deposits of either the county or city treasurer, and thereforero preferred creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK, '
Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS: DIRECTORS:
, =, ? . __?»,»,

H. W. Hellman. J. F. Sartorl.W. L. Graves.J. F. SARTORI President H. J. Fleishman C A Shaw V n Tnhn
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice President son. J. H SrTankland T A OrTv.. M LW. D. LONGxEAR Cashier (Fleming. M. S. Hellman. W. D. Longyeer.

Interest paid on term and ordinary deposit!
Money loaned on first-class real ostat*

piRST NATIONAL BANK OF LOS ANGELES
CAPITAL STOCK $400,000 Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..5250,000
J. M. ELLIOTT President W. G. KERCKHOFF Vice-President
FRANK A. GIBSON Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott. J. D. Bicknell. F. Q. Story, H. Jevne. J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at this bank.

STATE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES
Capital $500,000

OFFICERS:
W. J. WOOLLACOTT President WARREN GILLELEN, Second Vlce-Prea
J. F. TOWELI First Vice-President J. W. A OFF CachlM

M. B. LEWIS Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacted. Interest paid on time deposits. Safe de-

posit boxes for rent.

|\j|AIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
Capital paid up $100,000

Junction of Main and Spring and Tern pie sts., (Temple block), Los Angeles.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORB?T. L. Duque, President; LN. Van Nuys, Vloe-

Presldent; B. V. Duque. Cashier; H. W. Heilman, Kaspare Kohn, H. W. O'Melveav,
J. B. Lankershim, O. T. Johnson. Abe Haas, W. G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

I_OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK a
230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President: H. W. Hellman, Vice-President; W. M. Caswell Cashier.
Directors. L W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman. L W. Hellman. Jr.. W.

M. Caswell. , ,
Interest paid on deposits. Money to lo an on first class real estate.

QERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Paid up Capital and Profits, $145,400.

COR. MAINAND FIRST STS. Victor Ponet, President; L. W. BHnn and C. N.
Flint, Vice Presidents; M. N. Avery, Cashier; P. F. Schumacher, Assistant Cashier.
Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on real estate.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
152 North Spring St Interest Paid on Deposits

DIRECTORS-J. H. Braly. J. M. Elliott. H. Jevne. Erank A Gibson, Simon Maltr
W. D. Woolwlne, W. C. Patterson. Bafe Deposit Boxes forRent

W. S. BARTLETT,Pres. WM. FERGUS ON, Vlce-Pres. W. E. McVAY,Cashier.
UNION BANK OF SAVINGS 223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal

DIRECTORS: Wm. Ferguson, R. H. F . Varlel, S. H. Mott, A. E. Pomeroy, C. S.
Crlsty, F. C. Howes, W. S. Bartlett. Five per cent interest paid on term deposits.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND STOCK COMPANY
NEW TORK AND CHICAGO MARKETS.

Direct Wires. Itll C Cf Reference:
Quickest Berries ***a spring Ot. National B«nk ot California,

Telephone Main 942. Las Angeles National Bank.
MARGIN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. COMMISSIONS FAITHFULLY KXKCUI'KLi

Dally Report Mailed upon application. F. P. BCBCH £ CO.

filacc JC» I g\ntr Bookbinders and . . .
Uldfcfc <X LUIIg Blank Book Manufacturers

213-215 NEW HIGH ST. Los Angeles rhone m \u25a0

AWrialtv Primary, Secondary or Tertiary
OUCiriaiLj Blood Poison permanently

cured in 15 to 85 days You can be treated at homo
for same price under name guaranty. If you
prefer to come here we willcontract to pay rail-
road fare and hotel bilU, and no charge, if we
tai Ito cure If you have taken mercury. lo-
dide, potash, and still have aches and pains,
muouus patches in mouth, sore throat,
pimples, copper colored spots, ulcers on
any part of the body, hair or eyebrows fall-
ing- oat, it in this secondary Blood Poison
we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most ob-
stinate cases and challenge the world for
a case we cannot cure.. This disease has
always baffled the skill of the most emi-
nent physicians. 9500,000 capital behind
our unconditional guaranty. Absolute proofs
sen t sealed on application. Address Cook Rem-
edy Co., 1579 Masonic Temple, Chicago.

XiOs Angeles, CaL,
Doc. 1, 1897.

To whom itmay couoerni_
gff~ l̂^m

_ This Is to certify thai
a*myp~~~ - Dr. Wong Him oured msm-KS&BL \ °f liver and kidney trou-
JBr^a bles. I was greatly ooo-
w \ I stlpated and my backf-£f*x mr\\ \M ached so much that Ibad
(\ W great trouble In sleeping.
M / m When Iwent to Dr. Wong
0 / // Him, bs felt my pulse and
I

_
_\u25a0** fJ said my troubles were

\ § caused by la grippe, which
V 1 Ihad several years ago.

sffITHIIP" Ho know more about my
ggßsL ? __rfWffTi»a ay*teni than I thoughtjjS anyone could know. I

E&aW took hln medicine as dl-mmmmmW*wm reeled and am now wall.
I have gained eight pounds during the last month;

'at better, sleep better and foel beUer ln every way
than for years. lean cheerfully recommend D
Wong Him to the sick. Yours truly,

* HARVEY DAVIS,
100 West Ann St., PollceOnlcer L. a. Olty.

DR. WONU HIM, 6818. Hope St

Books for Sale
iJiititrtCt orWutAILE HI Also s"«r»'

fWHENT4I] ? m v,lietle,of

I *o» muormsrßj rood,
IT.PoeYUEiI PUOUCfTWI 50Wj "Pride of

The roo & Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St, Los Angeles, CaL

Baker Iron Works
ttt t. see Been. Vteu iuwi.


